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Stowe, VT



Day 1

Field Guide
Explore Vermont from this sophisticated lodge-chic base

Field Guide Lodge’s gear storage, onsite trail access, proximity to the ski shuttle, spacious lounge, and seasonal pool and
hot tub make enjoying the mountains—and unwinding afterwards—stylish and easy, for couples, friends, families and
groups. With 30 rooms and suites spread across two separate and unique buildings, Field Guide Lodge is an unexpected
and delightful basecamp for exploring Stowe, VT all year long.

Field Guide Info

Enjoy the Stowe Recreation Path
Meander Your Way Through Stowe

Grab your bike and head out on this beautiful 5.3 mile bike path! Make stops along the way to take dip in the river, play
some mini golf, grab a bite to eat at one of the restaurants along the route, stop at the local shops, or make your way
through Percy's corn maze.  Stowe Recreation Path  

For some family fun, make a stop at the Stowe Golf Park.  It has been professionally designed as a miniaturized golf
course. Adults, kids and families alike enjoy the challenge of a game of putting. While keeping score, players of all ages
can “read” the breaks in the greens, avoid natural obstacles, fairway hazards, sand traps, rough grass, trees, etc.

Hop back on those bikes and head towards the mountain.  You'll pass over quaint bridges and ride along the stream.  Go
for a dip if you dare.  If the corn stalks are long enough, test your abilities in Percy's Corn Maze.

On your return, stop for dinner and drinks and corn hole at Idletyme Brewing Co.  The food and beer is fabulous year-
round, but I truly LOVE pulling off the rec path and enjoying the amazing outdoor space this restaurant has to offer.
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